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Zo all whom it may concern.: 
Be it known that I, WrILIAM C. LAY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Nacogdoches, in the county of Nacogdoches 
and State of Texas, have invented new and 
useful Improvements in Brushes, of which the followingisa specification. 
My invention relates to brushes and has 

for its objects; first, to provide a brushhaw 
ing an adjustable handle whereby the brush 
may be putto, a great variety of uses, sec 
ond, to provide a brush having a quickly 
adjustable handle whereby, a great saving of 
time and labor results in adjusting the 
handle. | 

A. further object of my invention is to 
provide an adjustable brush handle of a 
;e nature and which is not excessively eavy. 
With these and other objects in view my 

invention resides in the novel construction 
and combination of parts hereinafter de 
scribed and particularly pointed out in the 
claim. | * 

| attain these objects of my invention by 
the mechanism ilustrated in the accompany 
ing drawings, in which:– 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a brus 
, embodying my invention, - 
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Fig 2 is a top plan view of the mecha 
nism ilustrated in Fig: 1. 

Figs. 3, 4, and 5 are detailviews of various 
parts of the brush hereinafter described. 

Like characters of reference indicate like 
parts in the warious views. * 

In the drawings 1 designates the handle 
of the brush. The lower end of the handle 
isshaped conveniently to be grasped by the 
hand. A. ferrule is afixed to theupper end 
of the handle and extendsbeyond the end of 
the handle, and theupper portion of the hole 
therein is threaded, as designated at 3, for 
purposes hereinafter described. An exten 
sion handle 4 is provided having its lower 
end screw threaded to engage the threaded 
hole 3, and has a ferrule 6 afixed toitsupper 
end which has an upwardy extendingend 
with a threaded hole therein as designated 
at 7. The threaded holes 7 and 3 are the 
same size for purposes hereinafter described. 
The screw threaded lower end of extension 
handle 4 is adapted to screw into the thread 
ed hole 3. Ahead 8 is provided having an 
extension 9 therefrom screw threaded and 
adapted to engage either the hole 7 or the 
hole 3. The end of Said head has a hole 11 

formed therein and hasa surface 12 disposed 
perpendicularly to said hole. The surface 
12 has radial?y disposed notches formed 
thereon at regular intervals. A link 13 is 
provided havingenlarged ends in which are 
formed holes 15. Surfaces 16 are formed on 
the ends 14 andare disposed perpendicularly 
to the holes 15. The surfaces 16 have radi 
allydisposed notchesformed thereinat regu 
lar interwals. One end of the link 13 en 
gages the notched surface 12 of head 8 with 
its notched surface, a screw. 17 passing 
through the holesthereof, and the said parts 

i are clamped together by the nut 18 screw 
threaded upon said screw 17. Asocket head 
19 is provided having a longitudinal Socket 
20 at: one end and a head 21 formed at the 
other end. A threaded boss is provided on 
the socket and a thumb screw 22 is screw 
threaded therein and adapted to project its 
joint within the inclosure of the socket. The 
heads and hasa radially notched surface dis 
posed perpendicularly to a hole therein. 
The head 21 engages the notched surface of 
the other end of link 13 with its notched 
surface, and a screw. 17 passes through the 
holes of said parts and a nut18. screw thread 
ed upon the screw 17 clamping the parts 
together. A. clevis 23 is provided having a 
cylindrical end 24 adapted to engage the 
socket 20 andbesecureditherein by the thumb 
screw 22. Near the other end of the clevis 
a screw 25 engages holes in the armsthereof 
and a nut 26 is screw thre?ded upon said, 
screw 25 and is adapted to clamp the afore 
said ends of the clevis together. A, brush 
body 27 is provided having bristles 28 se 
cured thereto in the usual manner. Upom 
the back surface of said brush body an aper 
tured projection 28 is provided having par 
allel sides and a longitudinal s?ot formed, 
therein and extendingalmost throughout the 
length of the projection. Thebranchedends 
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i head 21 is formed similarly to the other 
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of the clevis engage the sides of the aper 
tured projection and the screw 25 passes 
through the slot in the assembly of the 
brush. 
The aforementioned notched surfaces of 

| the joints which contact each other are 
formed so that the projections between the 
notches of each surface engage the notches 
of the opposing surface and when clamped 
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together by means of the screws 17 and nuts 110 
18 form a fixed connection. The notches as 
hereinbefore described are disposed at regu 
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lar intervals So that the projections and 
notches of the opposed surfaces will corre 
spond with cach other in a variety of posi 
tions whereby said joints may be adjusted 
to extend the connected parts in any desired 
direction. 
The extension handle 4 may be dispensed 

with and the handle 1 may be screwed di 
rectly upon the head 8 when so desired: 
By the above described construction it will 
be noted that a brush is provided having a 
handle of such an adjustable character that 
almost any point desired may be reached. 
with the brush. * 
Having thus fully described my invelation, 

I claim:– r - " * 

Abrush having an extension formed with 
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a slot said slot extending lengthwise the 
brush and of a length approximating the 
length of the brush, and a handle made up 
of separabie sections and adapted for rela 
tive angular adjustments, Said handle in 
cluding a connection adapted for sliding and 
locking connection with the slot formation 
of the brush, and for a rotary locking con 
nection with the handle proper, whereby the 
handle proper may be arranged so that its 
Sections may have any angular adjustment 
either to the width, length, or intermediate 
position of the brush and at either end or 
any intermediate length of the brush. 
Intestimony whereof Iafixmy signature. 

WILLIAMC. LAY. 
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